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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of the study was to investigate color change, color stability and post
bleaching hypersensitivity after performing 3 bleaching protocols, (LASER-activated, lightactivated and chemically-activated) at different time intervals.
Methods: Patients were randomly assigned into three treatment groups (n=13). Group A
received laser bleaching (J.W. Power Bleaching NEXT, 35 % hydrogen peroxide), group B received
light-activated bleaching (Philips ZOOM, 25% hydrogen peroxide), and group C received chemical
activated bleaching Dash Philips, 30% hydrogen peroxide). Each group received the treatment
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, followed by the desensitizing agent of each
kit. Outcome assessment was performed for teeth shade and post bleaching hypersensitivity
preoperatively, immediate, three months, and six months post-operatively using a spectrophotometer
(Vita Easyshade, Vivadent, Germany).
Results: The study showed that there was no significant difference in color change between
the three tested groups. LASER-activated bleaching protocol showed no significant difference in
median ∆E throughout the study. Light activated bleaching showed decrease in median ∆E three
to six months while in chemical-activated bleaching from zero to three months. Post-bleaching
hypersensitivity, results showed no significant difference between the three tested groups as all
patient experienced pain.
Conclusion: All three bleaching methods can be used upon individual’s preference. LASERactivated bleaching group can be satisfactory for patients seeking good results with reduced chair
time with color stability over time. Patinets of the three tested groups experienced post-bleaching
hypersensitivity.
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INTRODUCTION
The paradigm shift in the aesthetic industry
evolved based on the increased awareness of the
patients about the minimal invasive aesthetic procedures.(1) Bleaching is considered the most popular non-invasive cosmetic treatment done to lighten
tooth shade beyond its natural color.
Bleaching is a chemical process characterized
by oxidative decomposition of bleaching agents
to remove external stains from the tooth surface
to reach lighter tooth color. (3) The teeth bleaching
market is divided into two main groups: inoffice bleaching and at-home bleaching. In-office
bleaching offers the patient less exposure time to
the bleaching agent, more acceptable results, and
professional control over the treatment process
to ensure its effectiveness. High concentration
hydrogen peroxide (25% to 40%) and carbamide
peroxide (35% to 38%) are usually the agents used
in in-office bleaching. (4) They are activated either by
chemical means, or external energy sources such as
blue colored halogen curing lamps, advanced LED
light, or light amplification by stimulated emission
of radiation “laser”. (5)
Chemical activated bleaching is one of the most
common methods used to increase the efficiency of
the bleaching process. Bleaching agents are unstable
molecules that undergo dissociation once applied
on the tooth surface. (6) Chemical bleaching involves
incorporating a catalyst and salts of transition metals
to bleaching agents before use, in order to increase
the rate of its dissociation and the formation of free
radicals. (7)
It was proposed that the use of high-intensity
light in bleaching acts as an accelerator for bleaching
agents by increasing its temperature, thus improving
the effectiveness of the treatment. (8)
Lasers were introduced to accelerate bleaching
efficiency by enhancing hydrogen peroxide’s
oxidization effect, thus reducing patient chair time
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and increasing acceptance. (10) When a laser beam
strikes the tooth surface during bleaching, a portion
of it will be absorbed in the particles embedded in the
bleaching gel and converted to thermal energy, thus
increasing the bleaching procedure’s effectiveness.
These particles are added to the gel to enhance laser
absorption. (9)
One of the concerns of bleaching is persistence
of color change for an optimum period of time.
Additional adverse effects on enamel include
porosities, change in microhardness, and surface
roughness of enamel. (12) The presence of microscopic
enamel porosities was found to be one reason that
can cause color change. (13) The change in surface
topography of an alteration in calcium phosphate
ratio of tooth structure will cause surface roughness
and irregularities that will affect the color stability
of bleached teeth. The rough surface will be more
susceptible to retain stains, and color rebound will
occur. (14–16)
Another concern is the post bleaching hypersensitivity which is the most prevalent drawback
of in-office bleaching technique.(17) Although being
the most prevalent drawback, the etiology of post
bleaching hypersensitivity is not yet fully understood.(71) Many theories attempted to explain the
etiology of post bleaching hypersensitivity. All the
stated theories claim that hydrogen peroxide infiltrates the dental structure through surface porosities caused due to the bleaching gel. Other studies
said the dehydration from the oxidative process
and isolation methods are the reason for this pain
provocation. (18) There is a great controversy when it
comes to state which mode of activation has the best
clinical results in terms of color stability after aging. Therefore, this research was designed to assess
the effect of three different in-office bleaching on
color stability and post bleaching hypersensitivity.
The null hypothesis of the current study stated that
no difference between LASER activated bleaching,
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light activated bleaching, and chemical activated
bleaching on color stability and post-bleaching hypersensitivity over a certain period of time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
A total of thirty-nine patients participated in
this study. Patients were evaluated and selected
according to inclusion and exclusion criteria after
the approval of the ethical committee, with code”
MIU- IRB-1617-035. (Table 1)
TABLE (1): Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

· Patients between 18 and
45 years old (8,59)

· Existing anterior crowns
or any restorations on
anterior teeth that will
interfere with the bleaching process.

· Presence of six sound
maxillary anterior teeth.

· Smoker or alcoholic patient.

· Patient having brown or
yellowish stains.

· Patients suffering from
active periodontal diseases and exposed roots.

· Good oral health maintained by routine brushing.

· Severe intrinsic tooth
discoloration such as
tetracycline staining or
dental fluorosis.

· Generalized tooth staining ranging from A2 or
darker according to the
value-oriented
shade
guide (Vita easy shade).

· Patient with history of
teeth hypersensitivity.

· Patient is willing to sign
a consent form and can
attend all recall visits.

· Patient who undergone
previous whitening procedure.
· Pregnant and lactating
women. (8)
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All participants signed a consent form adapted
to the local language before starting the study.
They agreed upon joining the experiment to be
present at and three months and six-month recall
visits. Patients were examined thoroughly at Misr
International University out-patient clinic. Medical
and dental history were recorded in the patient’s file
that is available at the facility.
The selected patients were divided equally into
three groups (n=13) according to treatment:
1.
Laser-activated bleaching system using 35%
hydrogen peroxide (NEXTHeyDent GmbH,
Kaufering, Germany) with the corresponding Epic
X, BIOLASE diode laser machine (wavelength
940 nanometer), 2. Light-activated bleaching using
25% hydrogen peroxide (ZOOM! Chairside tooth
whitening system, Discus Dental, Inc., Culver City,
CA, USA), and 3. Chemical activated bleaching
using 30% hydrogen peroxide (Philips Dash, Discus
Dental).
Sample size determination was based upon the
results of Liang S et al. (2013). Using alpha level
of 0.05 (5%) and β level of 0.20 (20%), i.e., power
= 80%; the estimated minimum required sample
size (n) was 10 participants per group, giving a
total of 30 patients. Over-sampling was performed
to compensate for the 25% drop-out rate so the
required sample size is a minimum of 13 participants
per group giving 39 participants.(23)
Allocation
concealment
was
achieved
successfully using a sealed coded opaque envelope
containing the subject’s treatment protocol.
The envelope was opened the day of bleaching.
Outcome assessment done by the co-investigator
was performed for teeth shade preoperatively.
Material
Material’s composition and manufacturer’s
company name are presented in the Table (2).
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TABLE (2): Materials used in the study, composition and manufacturer’s company name
Character

Materials

Composition

Manufacturer

In-office
Laser JW power bleaching Two component bleaching gel in adouble-bar cartridge Heydent
GmbH,
activated bleaching
NEXT
with 35 % hydrogen peroxide
Kaufering, Germany
In-office
catalyzed
agent.

photo Philips ZOOM
bleaching

25% hydrogen peroxide, water, poloxomer, Glycerin,
Philips, Discus Dental,
Glycol, Potassium nitrate, potassium hydroxide, Mentha U.S.A
pipe Rita, Eugenol, and Ferrous gluconate.

In-office
catalyzed
agent.

chemo Philips Dash
bleaching

30% hydrogen peroxide, water, glycerin, hydroxyethyl Philips
acrylate, sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer, Discus Dental, U.S.A
etidronic acid, potassium stannate, ammonium
hydroxide.

Desensitizing agent.

Relief ACP

Potassium Nitrate, Sodium Fluoride, water, Poloxamer, Philips, Discus Dental,
338, Natural Mentha pipe Rita, Calcium Nitrate, Sodium U.S.A
Phosphate, Sodium saccharin.

Patient preparation

Shade recordings

Oral hygiene Measures

Before shade recording, VITA Classic Easy
Shade Spectophotmeter (Vita Zahnfabrik H. Rauter
GmbH & Co.KG, Bad Sackingen.Germany) was
calibrated according to manufacturer’s instructions.
To calibrate the device, the base unit was connected
to a power source, the tip was placed on the
calibration block and calibration switch was pressed.
A 3-beeps were heard when the calibration has been
done successfully. This process is done prior to each
shade recording.

Scaling was done using an ultrasonic scaler

(various 350, NSK, Japan) followed by polishing

using a low-speed brush and a non-fluoridated
polishing paste (Cleanic
Switzerland).

tm

polishing paste, Kerr,

Impression-taking
A primary alginate impression (Tropicalgin,

Zhermak, Italy) of the maxillary arch was taken

to create two vacuum sheet trays. The impression

was poured, and a cast was created. Vacuum sheet
trays were fabricated afterwards using 2 mm thick

vinyl soft sheets (Sof-Tray™, Ultra Dent, U.S.A.).

The first tray was created without spacer, a 6 mm

diameter hole was drilled by round diamond stone
in the middle of the upper right central incisor to act
as a guidance for the tip of spectrophotometer during color recordings throughout the follow up visits.

The second tray was for delivering the desensitizing
agent associated with each kit.

Vita Classic Easy Shade Spectrophotometer
was used before treatment to record the baseline
color of the upper six anterior teeth. Patient was
instructed to wear the vacuum sheet special tray
and the shade is determined through the drilled
hole. (88) The tooth measurement icon was selected
from the menu that appeared on the device screen.
The tip of the device was placed properly in the
drilled hole on the middle-middle of right maxillary
central incisor and perpendicular to the tooth
surface. The measurement switch was pressed to
start recording. Beep indicated termination of the
process. The screen then showed the result in both
VITAPAN classical shade guide and 3D master
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shade guide. A detailed description of the color was
available on the screen.
Bleaching protocols
Laser activated bleaching protocol
The diode LASER machine (Epic X, BIOLASE
Inc., U.S.A.) wavelength 940 nanometer is plugged
to a power source. The device was turned on and
set on standby mode before the placement of the
whitening tip. Whitening tip was placed to the
handpiece. The footswitch associated with the device
was connected by wireless means. The blue L.E.D.
blinking light gives the indication that footswitch
is successfully connected. Epic protective eyewear
was given to the patient and the operator to avoid eye
damage from LASER beam. Vaseline was applied
on patient’s lips and cheek retractor was placed to
retract lips and cheeks from teeth and protect them
from getting in contact with the bleaching gel.
Gingiva was properly dried and Gingival protector
liquid dam is applied on all the exposed gingiva to
avoid leakage of the gel. The gingival protector was
set by a light curing device (Dental Woodpecker
L.E.D. curing light, Star Dent, shade.China) for 10
second in back-and-forth movement. Cotton rolls
and saliva ejector were applied in the vestibules to
ensure proper isolation.
Bleaching gel (J.W. Power Bleaching NEXT,
Heydent, Germany) cap was removed, and mixing
tip was applied on the gel syringe. The gel was then
applied on maxillary six anterior teeth in an even
non streaky thin layer of 2 mm according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. LASER device power
setting was adjusted to power 7W and operation
mode was set to continuous wave mode. Bleaching
procedure was initiated by the placement of the
bleaching tip on the teeth, and the LASER beam was
fired. The footswitch was pressed for thirty seconds.
The upper arch was divided into two right and left
quadrants, each quadrant received 30 seconds of
LASER beam. The delivered energy per quadrant
was 210 joules. It was calculated using the equation
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energy (J) = power (W) x time (s). The process was
repeated for another 30 seconds for the same gel
application. Afterwards, the gel was removed by a
suction tip and thoroughly flushed then teeth were
dried to be prepared for the second application of
the gel. The remaining gel was applied to the teeth
and two more LASER doses were received. Each
laser dose lasted for 30 seconds. Gel was removed
by suction tip and teeth were rinsed properly
to regain tooth hydration then liquid dam was
removed. After that the patient was asked to wear
the drilled special tray for after treatment recording
of the shade. Patient was asked to wear the tray for
thirty minutes as per manufacturer’s instructions.
The patient was given a tray to deliver the “relief
A.C.P.” desensitizing agent. Afterwards, patient
was given the post-operative instructions to follow.
Finally, post bleaching hypersensitivity assessment
took place. An air spray was subjected to the
bleached teeth and patients were asked to assess
pain by Visual Analog Scale from 0-10.
Light-activated bleaching protocol
The bleaching was applied on the teeth and mixed
by the brush to activate the gel. Gel was applied
evenly on the teeth. The light guide was attached
to the zoom light accelerator device. According to
manufacturer’s instructions, patients received three
sessions of 15 minutes each. After the termination
of treatment, liquidam, cotton and gauze were
removed, shade recording took place through the
drilled hole of the special tray and then the patient
received the “relief A.C.P.” desensitizing agent
in the vacuum sheet for 30 minutes. Afterwards,
air spray was used on the bleached teeth to assess
post bleaching hypersensitivity and patient was
asked to assess the pain using Visual Analog Scale
from 0-10.
Chemical activated bleaching protocol
A whitening accelerator swab was applied to
the teeth as per manufacturer’s instructions to
chemically activate the bleaching gel. The bleaching
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gel was applied in an even layer over the teeth. The
patients in this group received three sessions that
lasted for 15 minutes each. The bleaching gel was
removed using suction tip and rinsed by water and
air spray after every session. Upon finishing the
treatment, isolation means were removed, and shade
was recorded. Patient received the relief A.C.P.
desensitizing agent in the customized vacuum sheet
tray for 30 minutes. Post bleaching hypersensitivity
assessment took place at this stage using air spray.
Patient was asked to assess the pain using Visual
Analog Scale (V.A.S) from 0-10. 0 indicated no
pain while 10 indicates severe pain.
Color assessment
Each patient had color recording at baseline,
immediately after treatment, 3 and 6 months after
termination of treatment. Shade evaluation was
done by Vita EasyShade 4.0 spectrophotometer.
Before shade recording, Vita EasyShade was
calibrated according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Vita EasyShade spectrophotometer was used
before treatment to record the baseline color of
teeth. VITA EasyShade uses the parameters of the
digital spectrophotometer having the following
values of color coordinates CIE: L*, (a*), and
(b*), in which L* represents the value from 0 to
100 and a* and b* represent the shade, where a*
denotes the measurement along the red-green axis
and b* represents the yellow-blue axis.(67) The shade
comparison before and after treatment will be given
by the differences between the two shades (ΔE),
which is calculated using the formula:

( ΔE = �

(ΔL*)2 + (Δb*)2 + (Δa*)2

)

Patient was instructed to wear the vacuum sheet
special tray and the shade was determined through
the drilled hole for accurate reading.(58) An outcome
assessor was chosen to record results, was blinded
to which bleaching protocol was performed on the
patient.

Hypersensitivity assessment
Hypersensitivity was the second outcome in this
study. It was evaluated by V.A.S Visual analogue
scale. Patients were asked to evaluate the pain from
0-10; 0 indicated no pain, while 10 indicated severe
pain. Teeth sensitivity was assessed immediately
after treatment, after 3 and 6 months.
All patients were advised to follow few
instructions to ensure the success of the treatment
plan. Patients were instructed to avoid colored food
and beverages for at least 48 hours. They were also
asked to use the prescribed non-fluoridated nonwhitening toothpastes. Proper hygiene measures
were advised, such as brushing teeth twice a-day
and flossing after meals.
Lower arch results were not included in this
study, but patients did undergo bleaching for both
upper and lower teeth for ethical reasons.
Statistical Analysis
Numerical data were explored for normality by
checking the distribution of data and using tests of
normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk
tests). Age data showed parametric distribution,
while pain scores as well as color parameters showed
non-parametric distribution. Numerical data were
presented as mean, standard deviation (SD), median and range values. For parametric data; one-way
ANOVA test was used to compare between mean
age values in the three groups. For non-parametric
data; Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare between the three groups. Friedman’s test was used
to study the changes within each group. Dunn’s test
was used for pair-wise comparisons. Qualitative
data were presented as frequencies and percentages.
Chi-square test was used for comparisons between
the three groups. The significance level was set at
P ≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed with
IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0.
Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.
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RESULTS
Color change (ΔE)
Comparison between groups
Comparison between the three groups showed
that there was no statistically significant difference
between median ΔE in the three groups immediately
post-operative, after 3 as well as 6 months (P-value
= 0.170, Effect size = 0.043), (P-value = 0.227,
Effect size = 0.027) and (P-value = 0.189, Effect
size = 0.037), respectively. Table (3)
Changes Within Each Group
Table 4 represents descriptive statistics and
results of Friedman’s test for comparison between
ΔE within each group.
As regards LASER group; there was no
statistically significant change in median ΔE
through all follow up times (P-value = 0.368, Effect
size = 0.077).
While for ZOOM group; there was a statistically
significant change in median ΔE by time (P-value =
0.040, Effect size = 0.247). Pair-wise comparisons
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between time periods revealed that there was
no statistically significant change in ΔE from
immediately after twenty-four hours of treatment to
3 months’ period. From 3 to 6 months; there was a
statistically significant decrease in median ΔE.
As regards Dash group; there was a statistically
significant change in median ΔE by time (P-value =
0.009, Effect size = 0.359). Pair-wise comparisons
between time periods revealed that there was a
statistically significant decrease in median ΔE from
immediately after twenty-four hours of treatment to
3 months’ period. From 3 to 6 months; there was no
statistically significant change in median ΔE.
Assessment of pain
Comparison between the three groups showed
that there was no statistically significant difference
between median pain scores. Most of the patients
experienced mild pain except two participants in the
laser activated group had no pain post operatively
and one participant experienced severe pain in the
light-activated bleaching group. (P-value = 0.059,
Effect size = 0.102). Table (5)

TABLE (3): Descriptive statistics and results of Kruskal-Wallis test for comparison between ΔE in the three

groups

Immediate

3 months

6 months

ΔE

Laser
(n = 13)

Zoom
(n = 13)

Dash
(n = 13)

Median (Range)

12.9 (3.9 – 16.2)

10 (1.7 – 16.5)

7.2 (5.1 – 16.5)

Mean (SD)

12.1 (3.8)

9.8 (4.6)

9.4 (3.7)

Median (Range)

12.9 (3.9 – 16.2)

10 (1.7 – 16.3)

6.9 (5.1 – 17.1)

Mean (SD)

11.8 (3.9)

9.7 (4.4)

9.3 (4.1)

Median (Range)

11.2 (3.9 – 16.2)

10 (1.4 – 14.3)

6.9 (5.1 – 14.9)

Mean (SD)

11.4 (4.1)

8.9 (4.7)

8.7 (3.4)

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05

P-value (between Effect size (Eta
groups)
Squared)
0.170

0.043

0.227

0.027

0.189

0.037
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TABLE (4): Descriptive statistics and results of Friedman’s test for comparison between ΔE within each

group

ΔE

LASERactivated
(n = 13)

Lightactivated
(n = 13)

Chemical-activated
(n = 13)

Median
(Range)

12.9
(3.9 – 16.2)

10
(1.7 – 16.5) A

7.2
(5.1 – 16.5) A

Mean (SD)

12.1 (3.8)

9.8 (4.6)

9.4 (3.7)

Median
(Range)

12.9
(3.9 – 16.2)

10
(1.7 – 16.3) A

6.9
(5.1 – 17.1) B

Mean (SD)

11.8 (3.9)

9.7 (4.4)

9.3 (4.1)

Median
(Range)

11.2
(3.9 – 16.2)

10
(1.4 – 14.3) B

6.9
(5.1 – 14.9) B

Mean (SD)

11.4 (4.1)

8.9 (4.7)

8.7 (3.4)

P-value (Within group)

0.368

0.040*

0.009*

Effect size (w)

0.077

0.247

0.359

Immediately after
twenty-four hours

3 months

6 months

P-value
between
groups

Effect size (Eta
Squared)

0.170

0.043

0.227

0.027

0.189

0.037

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05, Different superscripts in the same column are statistically significantly different

TABLE (5): Descriptive statistics and results of Kruskal-Wallis test for comparison between pain scores in

the three groups

Pain score

Laser

Zoom

Dash

(n = 13)

(n = 13)

(n = 13)

Median (Range)

4 (0 – 7) A

6 (0 – 9) A

5 (3 – 8) A

Mean (SD)

4 (1.9)

5.9 (2.5)

5.2 (1.8)

P-value (between groups)

Effect size (Eta Squared)

0.059

0.102

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05

DISCUSSION
Bleaching is known as the decomposition of the
stains entrapped in the tooth’s outer layer, known as
enamel, to reach a lighter shade. Stains are classified
into intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic discoloration
usually occurs during the development phase of the
tooth.
In contrast, extrinsic discoloration results from
the ingestion of colored foods and beverages such
as coffee, tea, red wine, or smoking (61). Excessive
fluoride intake during tooth development will
initiate dental fluorosis, which is a common

cause of intrinsic stains, as well as the ingestion
of tetracycline. Pulpal hemorrhage and amalgam
tattoo are also classified under intrinsic stains. Vital
tooth bleaching is considered the optimum and the
minimally invasive approach to treating the extrinsic
type of discoloration. (62,63)
The current study assessed three different
in-office bleaching protocols regarding color
stability immediately after treatment, and at three
months and six months after application. A lightactivated bleaching protocol (Philips ZOOM!)
chemically activated bleaching protocol (Philips
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Dash), and laser-activated bleaching protocol (JW
NEXT heydent) were compared. The bleaching
gel concentrations were 25%, 30%, and 35%,
respectively.
Vita easy shade was chosen, instead of manual
shade selection in the current study for its accuracy,
reliability, reproducibility, and eliminates the errors
that might occur from the human eye (67,68). Dozic
et al. stated that Vita EasyShade is more accurate
than colorimeters, such as IdentaColorII and
ShadeEye. (68)
Shade evaluation was assessed before bleaching
as a baseline, immediately after treatment, at three
months, and at six months after treatment to evaluate
color stability.
The results of the present study showed that
all three groups produced a whitening effect after
treatment. When comparing between the three
groups, no statistically significant difference
between median ΔE was found after twenty-four
hours of treatment, 3 and 6 months after treatment
(P-value = 0.170, Effect size = 0.043), (P-value
= 0.227, Effect size = 0.027) and (P-value =
0.189, Effect size = 0.037), respectively. Results
matched Farzaneh Ahrari et al.(16), who compared
four bleaching protocols and found no significant
difference between tested groups. Petra Hahn et
al. (27) and Hazar et al (41) results were in agreement
with the current study. Bernardon et al.(79)
corroborate our findings that light and laser, as
modes of the activation, did not influence the
degree of brightness of teeth after bleaching. This
could be explained by the oxidative reaction of the
peroxide based bleaching agent. When hydrogen
peroxide gel gets activated, it dissociates. Releasing
hydroxyl free radicals, per-hydroxyl radicals and
superoxide anion which will attack and break down
the double bond of the protein chains of the stain
molecule. Teeth are now absorbing more light with
minimal reflection. Thus, teeth will appear lighter in
color. (77, 87)
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Fekrazad et al. (75) concluded that laser bleaching using diode laser resulted in significantly better
whitening results, than the conventional in-office
technique with Opalescence Xtra Boost®. Which
doesn’t agree with the current study. Calatayud et
al.(25) also showed that diode laser usage combined
with 35% hydrogen peroxide had better clinical efficiency than other bleaching protocols. Similarly,
Young et al.(20) and Hayward et al.(76) found that the
use of light in addition to the bleaching gel will enhance bleaching efficacy and produce lighter color
than chemical bleaching protocol. The disagreement
between these results and the current study might be
attributed to the different concentrations of bleaching gel used, and the baseline color of the tested
teeth and the exposure time to bleaching gel.(77)
To evaluate color stability, comparing the change
in ∆E took place within each group throughout the
follow-up periods.
In the laser group, no significant change in
median ∆E was noted throughout the clinical trial.
The results indicated that laser-activated bleaching
showed color stability until the termination of the
study, while the light-activated group showed color
relapse between 3 to 6 months period of the clinical
trial. The chemical activated group on the other
hand showed color relapse between the period of
0-3 months postoperatively. These results are in
agreement with Ahrari et al. (16), who found out that
the laser-activated bleaching technique showed the
least color relapse when compared to other in-office
and at-home bleaching protocols. Bilichodmath S et
al. (39) concluded that diode laser had significantly
better results when compared with chemical and
LED activated bleaching techniques (11). Bacaksiz
A et al. (78) disagrees with the current study as they
concluded that the result of the current clinical trial
showed that LED-activated bleaching had better
color stability over time.
Hypersensitivity is one of the most common side
effect of the bleaching procedure.(80,81) Sensitive
teeth respond aggressively to the simplest stimuli.
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The hydrodynamic theory proposed by Brännström
in 1964 suggests that hypersensitivity is perceived
as pain and is generated by dentinal fluid’s dynamic
movement within dentinal tubules. (83,84) This results
in the excitation of pulp’s mechanoreceptors, when
subject to a stimulus.(83) Dentinal hypersensitivity
ranges from mild discomfort to severe pain,
depending on an individual’s pain threshold.
Post bleaching hypersensitivity occurs, although
dentine and dentinal tubules do not get exposed
during the bleaching procedure. Several theories
have been discussed to verify the reason behind the
post-treatment hypersensitivity phenomenon.
One theory described sensitivity related to
hydrodynamic theory.
Hydrogen peroxide free radicals penetrate the
tooth structure, resulting in a fluid movement in
the dentinal tubules. This triggers nerve endings’
stimulation, generating sensitivity. It was suggested
that the higher in-office treatments concentrations
resulted in a greater degree of dentin hypersensitivity
than procedures undertaken at home. (84)
A 2nd theory suggests that bleaching can cause
pulpal inflammation resulting in the release of
inflammatory mediators, such as prostaglandins and
adenosine triphosphate. (85, 86)
A 3rd theory is the TRPA1 activation theory
as hypothesized by Theison. It stated that post
bleaching hypersensitivity occurs as a consequence
of functional properties of a chemo-sensitive ion
channel called TRPA1 “transient receptor potential
cation channel with ankyrin domain type 1”. This
ion channel is associated with pain caused by
oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide. As dental
pulp contains TRPA1, direct TPRA1 activation
of afferent nerve fibers might be related to post
bleaching hypersensitivity. (88)
Post bleaching hypersensitivity was examined in
the present clinical trial by Visual Analogue Scale
(VAS) ranging from 0-10. Visual Analog Scale is
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a subjective tool to measure pain intensity. In the
present study, 0 scores represented no pain, and ten
scores represented severe pain. In agreement with
Alexander L. et al. (60) and Klarić E. et al. (17), teeth
sensitivity was assessed throughout the experiment
period using a validated qualitative tool (VAS). It
took place immediately after treatment, two weeks
post-treatment, and after three and six months.
The current study results showed no statistically
significant difference between mean pain scores
(P-value = 0.059, Effect size = 0.102), which
means that the three bleaching protocols induced
postoperative
hypersensitivity. The
results
(54)
contradict Moosavi et al. , Mohammed Abbood
Al-Maliky (58), and Ahrari F. et al. (16) They found that
the laser bleaching group had the least postoperative
hypersensitive among other bleaching groups. The
variance in results occurred due to a difference in
the diode laser’s power setting between the studies.
On the other hand, Lo Giudice R. et al. (53) results
matched the current research and showed no
difference in sensitivity between different bleaching
protocols as all participant experienced post
bleaching hypersensitivity. The author explained
the increase in pain after bleaching was due to an
increase of the internal temperature of the pulp
chamber within a healthy range and status.
The null hypothesis of the study was rejected
as the tested groups (Laser activated bleaching,
Light activated bleaching, and Chemical activated
bleaching) had no statistically significant difference
regarding color change, but Laser activated
bleaching had the best efficiency regarding color
stability over time.
CONCLUSION
All three bleaching methods were effective in
improving teeth color and can be used according to
individual’s fondness. All participants experienced
degrees of postoperative hypersensitivity.
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